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First Hungarian Surf ski and Sea kayak Championship 
 
Be part of the first Hungarian Surf ski Championship In Croatia on Losinj Island. This is a 

perfect place for downwind paddling; there is lovely campsite for the family and last but not 

least amazing surroundings  and a nice town with great restaurants. 

 

Entry fee 
50,-Eur/person for inhabitants in Poljana campsite and 70,-Eur/person for inhabitants outside 

of the camping.  The price includes the safety course on Thursday. 

 

If you want to enter only for the safety course the price is 20,-Eur /person. 

 

The entry fee includes: 

Safety course and practise /Thursday/ 

2 races on Friday and Saturday 

The organisation of the event 

Prizes, medals and party /dinner is not included/ 

Safety motor boat of the race, race permits 

 

Boat renting 

For 4 days transferred to the event: Surf ski kayaks 150,-Eur/boat, Vajda and Epic surf ski 

kayaks, more details upon request. 

Sea kayaks 100,-Eur/boat /Point65, Prijon, Dug/ 

If you wish to rent a boat, please send an e-mail to nevezes@seakayaking.hu, till the end of 

September. 

There is a possibility for transferring your boat to the event, the price is 30,-Eur/boat. 

 

Accommodation 
On the island of Losinj above the town of Mali Losinj, in Poljana Camping. The Island is only 

200 m wide and both sides can be used for paddling,  it is ideal for races with downwind. You 

can choose from different comfort level bungalows but all of them provide comfortable 

accommodation at reasonable prices. Accommodation prices from 16,-Eur/person/night, more 

details upon request. Link for campsite: poljana.hr 

Race and programs schedule. 

Arrival: Tuesday, Wednesday or earlier 

Thursday: 10.00 am technical information, safety courses 

Friday-Saturday: appointment and technical information each morning, the race course will be 

appointed according to the wind direction. There will be a meeting on Thursday night in order 

to announce exact race start time. 

Saturday night: Prize ceremony, dinner, party 

Sunday: Travelling home, free programme 

 

Map of the planned race courses  
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Race program 
We are planning two races, a shorter one with 10 km distance and a longer one with a 20-30 

km distance, the final result will be calculated on summarising the two races. 

All participants will race on their own liability. Leash and safety jacket is obligatory during 

the race. An accidental insurance is also obligatory for all participants.  

 

 
 
Information: 
+36 30 9500 655  
nevezes@seakayaking.hu  
www.seakayaking.hu  
 
SLIDE SC. 
Slide SC. Téli És Szabadidő Sport Egyesület 
Bp., 1124 Apor Vilmos tér 23. 
Asz: 18588093-1-43 
Szlsz: 10918001-00000022-50020005 
Budapest, 2014 szeptember 20. 
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